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TALKED TO FARMERS

Hanna Concluded His South
Dakota Tour.

BYRAtftSM NEARLY AY AP END

Tfc. Republican" Leaders "Will Ester
- Kebnrtlin. TodalTfor a TSto

Day' Trip.

MADISON, S. D., Oct 18. The first stop1
made by Senator Hanna s train today
"was at Flandreau, where a bis audience
had gathered, the crowd including 150
boys and girls from the Government 1n-fll-

Industrial School at Flandreau, .and
several former members of Chief Little
Crow's Slour band, who are now land-
holders in this section, pesplte extreme
hoarseness, Senator Harina made a V&thor
extended address, taking up the question
of "Imperialism" more fully than he has
yet discussed it and arguing that the
whole issue was simply an effort of Mr.
Bryan and other Democratic leaders to J

make political capital -- out of- the. ;w,ar
with Spain, the full credit for the success
ful conclusion of which, Senator Hanna '

claimed, they were afraid tho Republican'
party would receive. Senator Frye also'
epoko a few words, as did Mr. Dolliver.

At Egan, the next station, Mr. Hanna
epokefor about Ave minutes.

"When the election of next .November
Is over," said Mr. Hanna, "there will be
no more Bryanlsm. There must always
he two parties. An honest difference on
political and economic questions must be
expected, but fQuryears Ago Jefferson an
Democracy was defeated through tire am
bition .of a certain man andkthe efforts'
of Certain other men. when Mr. uryan ',
suggested free silver as an. antidoiQ Jtqr
the evils existing four years ago, he
found many listeners, among them many
Republican," who "were readytd a"ccept
any tfiebry rather than have a continu-
ance of those times. But finally McKln-Je- y

was elected, and that money which
will endure the storm of all finance is
the foundation of your security. , And we
must admit that' free silver is nofjtfie
remedy for commercial and flnanclar"de-presslo- n'

,
At' Madison, one of the largest crowds

aflnee the special train reached South Da-
kota greeted the speakers. Senator
Hanna, who spoke for about 10 minutes,
repeated the statement he made in Oh'p,
that if he could bo" shown that in asln-Srt- e

instance he had denied a hearing, to
one of his 6000 employes or had refused
to consider any grievance presented by a
single man or a committee from a labor
organization, he would resign from the
"United States Senate, because "since the
Republican party has dolled me once more
to the responsible position of managing

, the campaign. I feel that I have the right
and it is my duty to tell the people of
any country that when Mr. Bryan and his
demagogical supporters go before the peo-
ple of this coutnry and call me ai labor
crusher, that it is not true. And 1 leavo
to the ladles" whether I have horns or
not," said Mr. Hanna, amid laughter.

Howard, the county seat of Minor Coun-
ts', and the center of a strong Populist
community, was the next stop. Tho
crowd here was rather small, and shouts
.for Bryan mingled with the cheers which
greeted Senator Hanna, He urged the
audience to forget former party affiliations
and consider the personal Interests of
themselves and their families; whether
present conditions were not the best!

"

In Pettlfirreir's Town.
SIOUX FADIiS, S. D., Opt, ,18. Woon- -

Bocket turned out a large crowd to hoar
the Republican leaders, man' farmers
with their harvest hands driving in .from
instances or 30 miles.

At Mitchell, the county seat of Davidson
County, the largest crowd had gathered
since Senator Hanna spoke at Madison,
Wis. The meeting was made a general
holiday in Mitchell, and excursion trains
from points within 50 miles brought hun-
dreds of outsiders. Here Senator Hiinna
made an emphatic denial of the reports
concerning Governor Roosevelt's recent
trip through the West Ho said:

"I am sorry that those who are lead-
ing the opposition have so far forgotten
the dignity which surrounds the high
office of the Presidency of this great Na
tion as to descend, os"Mr. Bryan has, J
uio personal aDuse. jl say tnat it is an

exhibition of --small appreciation of. the
high office to which he aspires to descend
to public lying from the rostrum every
day. Why, my friends,, when Governor
Roosevelt was in your stale, that young
champion of liberty, honesty and good
government, a. man "who ha ui: played his
courage upon the .battle-fiel- d, a man who
through all his public life, has been de-
voted to the highest principles of re-
form in government, a man whose chief
characteristics are known everywhere his
name is known to be integrity and abi-litysome of the slanderous speakers if
"this, state Insulted you dj-- .baying that
Governor Roosevelt was intoxicated while
he .was la South Dakota." ,

In Alexandria and Bridwater, small
crowds of farmers were briefly addressed. I

In Parker,, where the train, stopped fox.iM
minutes, a brass band and a salute froma smajcannon greeted the speakers. of

ShQ-rtljte- it 'before 8 o'clock the train
JTallsrThrreianeetlnfes. were

held here tonight, one in the Auditorium,
- the second In Jthe --new opera-hous-e, and
the third in the oldiropera-hous- e. Inth
city, the home of Senator Petlgrewr the
biggest demonstration of the campaign
tour was 'held. The celebration included
a "torchlight procession, in which march-
ing clubs from several near-b- y towns took
pact, and fireworks vOjj an elaborate scale.

Tomorrow a ston. of" 15 minutes- - m- - so

FJ?e ?nade ja tSlpu Cityk,
then fthe Republican leaders' will enter- -
Nebraska for two days, the tour ending j
wata a meeting in omana Sunday night

BEVERIDGE SPOKE OX TRUSTS. of
Some-o- f the Benefits of Combination

and CoOperation.
INDIANAPOLIS. Oct 18. United 1

States Senator Beveridge tonight ad-
dressed more than 4000 people at Tomlln-so- n

Hall. He was escorted to the ha'll by. ofmarching clubs of Rough ,Riders, several
thousand in number. Mr. Beverldge told
of the origin and development of combi-
nations inxt business, popularly lenown as
trusts, and said: all

""In this country great development of
combination and cooperation has taken
hold of every branch of industrial life.
It has spread faster and wide in Amer-
ica than anywhere else, simply because
the American people are more intelligent
thanany other people; simply becauEe we
communicate Trtth each other 'more thanany other people; simply because we de-
pend

ofupon each other more "than any
other people. And all this merely means tothat we are more civilized than, any other
people. ,

"All of these developments are as in-
evitable as they are natural, and they
ought to be" full of blessings for aU man-
kind. ,, But In their development evils
have developed, Just as evils have attend-
ed every advance of human progress. No
man is perfect No nation is perfect.
N-- society is perfect"

Mr. Beverldge declared . that th Re-
publicans favor the .good in the principle
of business combinations and the elimina-
tion

Mr.
of the evil, while the Democrats t

make "war upon the "whole system, Indis-
criminately. Continuing, ho said:

"This Industrial development, of which
the department store, the railroad con-
solidation, the great building and the hasmighty manufacturing enterprise are ex-
amples, afford the young man his oppor-
tunity, Instead of. taking it away."

Of tho Democratic party he said:
That party's programme is not to rem--E,

I

edy an evil, but to destroy a develop-
ment If they -- are logical, they ,wouId
dissolve the" great railroad system into
the fragmentary lines out of which those
great systems were formed. Nay, more,
th.ey vrotild destroy these systems alto-
gether 2nd go back to the period of
travel on horseback and stagecoach. This
Is the logic of eir position."

Mr. Beverldge declared that the fu-
ture of the young men of America de-

mands' an expansion of 6urforeign trade.

WHAT BRXAN WJJUID DO. .

Jones .Soya There Need. Be No Fear
of AttaclC on SHnreme Coart.

CHICAGO, Oct 18. SenatorJbnes.jchaJr-ma- n

of the Democratic National Commit-
tee, today issued a statement protesting
against assertions by Republican leaders
that Mrw Bryan, If elected,' would delib-
erately evade 'the law 'to carry out revo-
lutionary' purposes. Senator Jones says:

"I repeat that there is nothing in-a-

Democratic utterance upon which fear of
attack upon the Supreme Court can be
founded. The construction put upon the
expressions in the'Democratlc platform of
1E&5, which were perverted and miscon-
strued as a basis for"such charges, was
unwarranted and untrue. No such pur-pd- se

has ever entered the mlnd- - of any
Democrat, but the leading-ide- a with Dem-
ocrats everywhere is to return to. the
principles of the Constitution and faith-
fully administer the law as written."

.NEW VERMONT SENATOR. '

W. P. Dllllnarha.ni "Was
Elected.

MONTPEEJER, Vt, Ocf IS".

W. P, ,Dillingham. was elected
United States Senator by the "Vermont
Legislature today. The choice was made
on the third ballot, C. A, Prouty, one of
the four Republican candidates, having
withdrawn, and the Democratic members,
whd previously haorVotea for Seneca on

having decided to support Dilling-
ham. ' r"

7 Stevenson's Tour.
WATERTOWJN. N. Y., Oct.

33. Stevenson spent most of the day here
.quietly,, receiving many calls from local
fUemocrats. He declares that,the reports
that his health was broken. were exag-
gerated. He said he was a little hoarse,
but the defect in his voice was of slight
moment

LrQW-vrLL- N. Y, Oct 'l8. Adlal E.
Steyenson and Congressman John M.
Qulnn, of New York, arrlvea' here this
evening. The Lowvllle band anu" a fair
representation of Democrats were at the
station to meet them. At the ppera-HQus- e

they were greeted by'lOOQ persens,
there, being a-- liberal sprinkllngof ladies
la the -- audience. Mr. Stevenson spoke on
imperialism.

Democratic Senator Gives It Up.
WASHINGTON, Oct. IS. A prominent

Democratic. Senator, who has been cam-
paigning throughout the Eastern States,
practically 'gives ;up the campaign. He

aya that If the Democrats had left out
16 to I and the reaffirmation of thb Chi-
cago platform, and fought .the canvass
on the issues of this year, nothing could
have prevented their success. As it Is, he
doesjiot expect any; of the Eastern States
to be carried by the Democracy.

Texas. Nominees Withdraw.
HOUSTON, Tex., Oct W.

Burkett nominated for Gov-
ernor by the Green faction of the Repub-
lican party of- - Texas, today withdrew
from the race, saying the action of Na-
tional Chairman Hanna In recognizing the
Hawley faction Influenced his action. All
the other nominees have been withdrawn.

. . Registration &t .St. Louis.
ST. LOUTS, Oct 18. Estimates made on

the returns by the Board of Eleotjpn
Commissioners for .St. Louis Indicate that
the total registration this year is about
137,SQ. an Increase-o- f G49S"over the total
of 1S96. Not all, the precincts have been
heard from as yet

CAPTAIN CARTER'S MONEY.

"What He Got From the Government
Invented by His Fnther-ln-La- w.

"NEW YORK. Oct 18. Edward I. Jxhn-so- n,

of New Orleans, was the first wit-
ness called before Commissioner Shields
today in the Gaynor-Green- e proceedings.
Mr. Johnson is the Bank Examiner who
prepared an exhaustive analysis of the
accounts of Greene and Gaynor for the
work done by them in the harbor of
Savannah and rivers In Georgia. The
analysis purports to show exactly what
became of-- over ?2,000,000 paid to Greene
and Gaynor by the Government on checks
drawn by O. M. Carter. It
also purports to show that R. F. "West-cot- t.

Carter's father-ln-la- received one-thi-

of the amounts divided. It not only
assumes to show that Westcott received
this money, but that he Invested it, and
turned the, bonds purchased over, to Car-
ter. Mr. "Johnson, cross-examin- by
Abram J. Rose, attorney for the defend-
ants, said the statement .was prepared
from jhe books of banks and hrokers in
this city and elsewhere where the de-
fendants had accounts. The period cov-
ered is from 1832 to 1S97. Mr. Rose at-
tempted to show that the amount in--
vested by Carter was altogether dispro
portionate t,o the sums he might have in-
vested if he received, as alleged, one-thi-

the amounts paid Greene and Gaynor.
witness stated, that the seeming differ-
ence was fully accounted for by the fact
that certain payments alleged to have
been made to Carter, as shown by the
analysis, liad not been Invested by the
engineer officer at the time he had re-
ceived tfiem. The compilation did not pre-
tend to show all the profits of the busi-
ness. It showed the sums sent to New
York and which, he assumed, were di-
vided into three pacts.

1,v.Jc;inseed.011 Goes Up.
CHICAGO, Oct 18. At noon, the Amer

ican Linseed Oil Company marked the
prlca.of linseed oil up to 7Q cents, or the
highest figure known since the infancy

the industry. Before noon, the. price
was OH cents. This advance of 10 cents
per gallon is the largest single price fluc-
tuation ever known in linseed oil, and. is
about the equivalent of a 40 or nt per
bushel advance in wheat Coming at this
season of the year, Tvhen the "movement

the new crop of flaxseed from the
farmers of. the Xorthwest has but Just be-
gun, it has caught every manufacturer

the country by surprise. Practically
of them had been, 'expecting nt

oil. The result is that they had reduced
their stocks, to the lowest possible point.
Flaxseed is now selling at $1 82, or an ad-
vance durlpg the last 10 days of 35 cents
per bushel.

"Will of Caleb Slmmes.
WORCESTER, MassT. Oct 18. The will'

the late Caleb T. Slmmes, the Lancas-
ter philanthropist makes, public bequests

the amount of $40,000, $2000 of which
goes to the American Peace Society and
.the. same amount to the Salt Lake Acad-
emy for th'e education of Mormbn chil-
dren. Mr. Slmmes in life was a great ad-
vocate of. universal peace, and was deep-
ly interested in, The Hague Confereace..

m

Roland Reed's Condition.
NEW YORK, Oct 18.--A surgical oper-

ation was performed today on Roland
Reed, the actor. It was said tonight that

Reed was dolnjg well.

Animal Transport Coming: Back.
WASHINGTON, Oct 18. The animal

transport Aztec, en route for the United
States, arrived at Nagasaki today. She

'no troops on board.

TO' CURE A COLD IN OA'E DAY,
Take Laxative Bromo-Qulnln- e Tablets. AH
druggists refund the money if It fails to cure.

yy. Grove's signature Is on each box. 25c J,
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TESTIMONY , IS ftl IN

INSTRUCTIONS HAVE BEEN GIVEN
, TO THE YOtfTSEY'jURY.

Verdict Is Expected This Afternoon-Prisoner's-Cond- ition

Is Not
Improved,

GEORGETOWN, Ky. Oct 18. The
Youtsey 'trialMs drawing rapidly to a
close. All the testimony is in,- - tho in-
structions have 'been given to "the jury,
and the speeches arelbelng made. A ver-
dict is expected by tomorrow afternoon.

There is no Improvement in 'Youtsey's
condition, though" he' Is not any worse to-
day. Now and then the paroxysms re-
turn, and for an' hour afterward ho Is
much 'worse, but?' is still able to rally,
showing reraarkablevitallty. '

The'defehse put"5 H 'Gardner Wallace on
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Influential Men of National Reputation Who Are Opposed
to Bryaniim.

Here is a list of prominent Democrats of Importance
Influence, who are this year supporting McKinley and Roosevelt
"Many of them supported Bryah four years ago:

?eneralE. MT Rossei Virginia, Sound
Abram S. Hewitt of 'New York, formerly Congressman.

stabta money
. Melville E. Ingalls, president "Biff Pour" Ballroad. Wants a, continuance
prosperity .and sound "money. ,

.William It Grace, of York, of the leading merchants
America. Sound money and expansion.

S. Falrchlld, New. York, of the under President
For eound . , '

- General Daniel E. Sickles, soldier, Now Tork. "The flag now
fldats, and will never cease to float, over tho Islands in Atlantic and Paclflo."

- t Judca W. B. Hornblower. 'tho eminent attorney. New Tork; nominated for
'Supremo Court bench of the United States President Cleveland. Afraid of Ery-anfe- m

in branches. ..'''" JameS M. Beck, UnlteVi StaW District Attorney cf Pennsylvania. .
William T. Baker, leading lmslnoss man, of Board o Trade,

cago. .

General E. S. Bragg, Wisconsin. No for Bryanlsm,
i

,
1

General John GUI, of Baltimore; Md. "How ca Sound-Mone- y Democrats andr
reputable citizens in supporting this 'candidate (Bryan) .

Alonzo B. Colt, business man and. lata Colonel Fourth which partici-
pated In, trie. Porto Rico campaign. u

E. Pond, of, San Francisco; Democratic candidate for Governor of
California, 1800- - Sound money expansion. '

Roswell Miller, chairman of the board of directors Chicago, Mllwaukoe &
Paul Railroad.

W: M. Stewart, "Nevada, U. S. Senator.
Lee Mantle, Butte, Mont:, S." Senator. Bryah would degrade the Ameri-

can flag. ' .j.
Hoadly, New York, of Ohio.

James H. Eckels, Controller o under President Cleveland. Afraid
silver and against, Bryanlsm.

Bynum, and Democrat Favors sound money
and scouts the Idea of 'Imperialism."

Colonel Oliver C. Sabln. formerly o the Silver Knights America.
V'. A. Kansas, ,ex--l S. Senator. Bryan's action In connection with 'the

Philippines is treason. r , " i
Hon. Charles DCnby, of EvansvtHe, Ind., President Cleveland's Minister to

China. .. i .'.
Marlon Butler. North Carolina, U. S. Senator. Democrats carry elections by

unlawful means. ' "

WE. English, Indianapolis, ext Congressman, and 'of the Democratic nom-

inee for ln'1830. ' '

Joseph of Columbus, O., and a leader his
party. Want sound mortey. Nothing in Imperialism. .

Hon. J. Sterllns Morton, Nebraska, Cleveland's Secretary of Ag-

riculture. Against Bryanlsm.
"" Hoh. James "El "P,oya,fbo onljTDemocratlc Governor Nebraska ever had. Im-
perialism Is lmppsslble and sliver a mistake.

Green Gloss Association: "I am an,,
expansionist.' ,'"".''' General John C. Black, Commissioner. Expansion.

General Paul Van der'Voort' eSrasko, forljlerly National commander the
G. f.jR. Sound .moneyC ;.,:' (.
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tho s.tand. He sa'ld "ho was "an 'assistant
in tho Adjutant-General- 's ohlco when the
shots were fired and killed "Goebel, and
"Tallow Dick" Coombs, Mason ' Hock'er-smlt- h

and Dr. Pruett were In the room
with him, and others whom he dijd not
know. The defense then closed finally:'

Colonel T. C. Campbell, attorney for tho
prosecution, was put on the stand .for
the coinmonwealth. . He said:

"Arthur Goebel and I had 'a conference
wlf h Colonel Nelson' and" Colonel . (jJraw-for- d

in the. Capital Hotel,, as satefll'.TJy
.Colonel Nelson. I gave Colonel Nelson a
copy of tho statement Yqutsey had made
to me, and some questions that . wanted
Youtsey to answer. I, told hlrn thax,Yxut-se- y

made statement to.
to J the written ope I T.gave

them; but before any recommendations
rcould be made to the commonwealth's ey

as to Immunity,-- we woyld like ..to

have Youtsey answer the questions Yfe
filed and make a signed statement.-- j -

"That was the object of- - that .confer-
ence. ' The paper read from yesterday
was'tfn exact copy of the one I gave, Col-
onel Nelson, and it has not been changed
or altered one particle since that time."

S. T. Ponce, of Frankfort, ,manager of
the Board of Trade Hotel, sajd was in
the hotel office when the shots were fired
that killed Goebel, and that1 Jim Howard
was not there. """

Rev. T. S. Marksbury, of Townsend,
said he had- - a conversation vvrith Mrs.
Mattle Stamper, in June, in whlbh she
said she wanted to warn, her brother,
Wharton Golden, that a lawyer named
Lew Sinclair had been talking to her hus-
band, John and Ijad hired him
to swear against Golden,' and if they put
her on the stand to swear against Whar-
ton she would make. them sorry forTt

Mr. Franklin was granted time to tele-
phone' to Frankfort 'Several
witnesses, who missed "' the train this
morning. At noon thebsent witnesses
had not arrived, and Judge an-
nounced that when court reconvened"af 2
o'clock tho speeches would beglnl -

One witness for the commonwealth
this afternoon that he made'a thor-

ough test this weekf and found thdt1 a
man running down the ,stone,steps to tho
basement the Executive building" Rcould
be heard In the barbershop.' .The defenso
put on two witnesses! who Bald they had
tried it and pould not hear a mart run;,
nlng down the steps. ''This closed 'the tes-
timony for both sides, and about 3 o'clock
tho Judge. read tho instructions tp the
Jury, the substance, of which is as fol-
lows. - . j ." 7

Flrstj if the Jury believes th'&t the
shot. Goebel. or aided or abetted

Jim Howard, Berry , Howard, Bick
Coombs, or anyione-o- f .them, in the shoot-
ing, then he Is guilty of .murder; escopd,
that the testimony of accomplices alone
must not be relied on to convict; thltjd.
the Jury must bellove-th- e defendant guilty
beyond a reasonable doubt before it ought
to convict; fourth, the Jury, hag the
right to disregard tho testimony of any
witness who it believes willfully and ma-
liciously testified falsely.

John M. Stevenson opened the argu-
ment for the. defense. He.sald thejtesti-- .
mony in the case did show even cir-
cumstantial evidence sufficient to oon-vi- ct

but the most that could be said was
that some suspicious circumstances ex-
isted as to Youtsey. Ho said he believed
the Jury thought John Ricketts was a

and perjurer, and that"
was the only way to aescribe him; that'
Ricketts' improbable story had been con-
tradicted, lmpeaohed and set at naught
Ho said the .same thing aboul Culton. and
Golden, and, charged them with accepting
money, to swear away the lives of helr
fellow-me- n. T la concluding, he referred
to Arthur GoebePs testimony 'as
falso, but, admitting it "was true, then
Youtsey had lied, for Berry Howard-an- d

Coombs were proved to be elsewhere than
Youtsey said, and that Youtsey was not
being tried for lying. .

.The Lynn Trasedy.
ULYNN, .'Mass., Oct. 18. The body

of B. Bailey, of North Saugus,
who waamyiilered about October
now in the" of the lynn
and hats been positively Identified. Tho
missing head and were found
the police In dragging Qloniriore Pond this
afternoon. "The" remains wore taken to a
local room and there

by people who know Bailey" well
John C. Best, who Is held on suspicion of
tho murder, was with
head, but hll would say was that he
thdught that it might bo Bailey's,
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HAWAIIAN NEW8.

Platforav of the Democratic Coa- -
ventlon.

HONOLULU, Oct. 11, Via San Francisco,
Oct. 18. The Democratic party adopted
a platform at Its convention last Monday
night in which the 'National ticket and
platform wpro endorsed. Tho local plat-
form ' declared against the acquisition of
any moro sugar-produci- territory by the
United 'States. An appropriation-fo- r a
pension for Lllluokalahl by the
next Legislature was favored. The pay- -

FOR M'KINLEY.

a

tfte9 6666666

ment of Just fire claims caused by the
fire in Chinatown during the bubonic
plague siege 'was advocated. ' '

The Supreme Court affirmed the Judg-
ment of the lower court in the case of
William N. Marshall, who was sentenced
to serve six months for criminal libel.
Marshall was the editor ofc 'a weekly
paper, called , the Volcana, and attacked
the. integrity, of the la to Chief Justice
Judd. In making an appeal. Chief Justice
.Freer and Acting Justice .Mageon held
that durlng-th- e transition period between
the formal annexation of the 'Hawaiian
.Islands and. the date when the laws made
by Congress for the government of tho

(territory went Into effect, the, Conetltu-t!onj-

the United States did. not apply
here, but that the former laws of the
Republic were In operation.

. Registration for the territory closed
Tuesday night, the Sth. The total regis-
tration for the district of Oahu was 5891.
Returns havo not been received from tho
.other islands, Hut it' is estimated that
about 3000 names havo been enrolled on
Hawaii, 2000 on Maul and 1000 on KauaL
During the 'last few days preceding the
close of registration, there was a rush to

'the United States Judge'to be naturalized.
Close to 300 foreigners were declared citi-
zens," but in some instances Applications
were refused on account of inability to
iread and write.

Prince David Kawananakoa has been
unanimously nominated for tho unex-
pired term of the Fifty-sixt- h 'and the full
.term of the Fifty-sevent- h Congresses by
the Democratic convention.
- Secretary of Territory Cooper has sub--

.mltted.to Secretary of the Treasury Gage
an estimate of appropriations for Federal
Improvements required In the territory
of Hawaii . for the ensuing year. He
named the sum of.41,200,000.

Rosslyn Ferrell'a Trial.
v MARYSVILLE, O., Oct.
.court opened today, the self:confldent

of Rosslyn Ferrejl, on trial on the
charge1 of fmurderlng Express Messenger
Lane, twas perceptibly changed. He ap-
peared broken nnd there was a decidedly
notipable paleness of face not heretofore
seen and deep rings about the eyes. Chief
Of Polite "Wlnr. nt f!nli'imhna r.nlln1
to testify regarding Ferrell's' confession.
The, defense objected on the ground that
it was made under duress. Chief Tyler

twas not permitted to' recite Ferrell's con-
cession, but Detective O'Neill did so lat-
er, subject to a ruling to be ,made later
as to whether it should' go to the Jury.
This afternoon the court heard ,argu-'men- ts

on" the admission of Ferrell's con-
fession and then decided that It 'should go
.to the Jury.

. Filipino "Wants to Vote.
CHICAGO, Oct. 18. A special to the

Record from Omaha. Neb., says:
The supervisor of registration in this

city has under consideration tho question
of permitting a native Filipino to register
according to the law, in order that he
may vote or President The applicant's
namo is "Ramon Reye. who insists that
he is a citizen, of the United States. Ho
has beenln the United States for about 18
months, and has been in Omaha for more
than a yeHr. All of this time has been
spent in one voting precinct. In appear-
ance Reyes Is a typical Filipino.

Trial of Captain Streeter.
CHICAGO, Oct IS. Captain George

Wellington. Streeter and seven codef end-ant- s,

whose attempt to hold filled land on
the. lake front here last Summer resulted
Jn the mobilization of the whole police
force of this city, were declared not guilty
of conspiracy to commit murder. A
charge of unlawful assemblage still re-
mains against the "squatters" on the
criminal calendar as well as a number
of. --civil suits. ' " '

" tt You "Want Ale, Drink' Evans',
Because' it 'is all" that a grand, old ale
should be. Uniform in quality and of" ab-
solute purity. Without a particle- - of
dregs or sediment

IH THE EMPIRE-STA-
TE

JiO ENTHUSIASM AT THE BKYAN
'

t MEETINGS.'' u

The Candidate Traveled Half "Way
Across Nciv Yorlc From East

to. West.

SYRACUSE, N. Y Oct 18.-I- rv Bryan
continued his tour of tho Empire .state
to'day, 'traveling half way across It from
east to west. He began his Journey at
Albany and, following the course of the
picturesque Mohawk and the line of the
Erie canal, he reached this point fate Jn
the "afternoon. From here he made a run
northward to tho southern shore of Lake
Ontario and made a half hour's speech
at Oswego. Later' ha spoke hero tonight
The other points, at which he spoke dur-
ing the. day were: Schenectady,- - Fonda,
Johnstown, Gloversville, Amsterdam, Fort
Plalne, Little Falls, Herkimer, Illon,
Frankfort, Utica, Rome, Oneida, Canas-tot- a,

Chenango and Dewitt The atterid-anc- o

at a majority of the meetings 'was
complimentary in size,, and some of the
audiences were very large. In compara-
tively few places was there any marked
enthusiasm. There was, however, close
attention, and in no case was there any
Interruption of note. The Oswego- - meet-
ing was the best attended and in other
respects the most notable of the day.

At Schenectady.
AMSTERDAM, N. Y.. Oct 18. Mr. Bry-

an's first stop was at Schenectady, where
he spoke for 20 minutes, and his audience
filled tho entire vacant space back of the
railroad station. The Edison General
Electric Works are located at Schenec-
tady, and as the Bryan train drew up to
tho station, Mr. Bryan was greeted by
the waving of hats and --handkerchiefs
from the windows of that Institution. His
speech was a brief review of the general
political situation, covering the trusts
arid the Increase of the standing army
especially. He said:

"You have here a large laboring class.
I want to ask the laboring men whether
they belleyo It is good to have a great
Industry dominated by one man or by a.
group of men? Suppose a laboring man
has spent 10, 15 or 20 years in acquiring
skill in an occupation, is it wise to have
that man's labor hang upon the decision
Of one man?, What will tho skilled la-

borer do if the terms provided for his
labor are not satisfactory? He will sub-
mit to them under monopoly. Why? Be-
cause there is no "other employer, and if
he .goes out from that .one place he has
to commence life over again, and all his
experience Tyill be of .no avail. If you
have a number of large electrical plants,
genius, and skill and ability will be in de-

mand, and If one manager is not willing
to pay you what your sendees are wdrth,
you cap so to another manager and get
what your .services are worth, because

jcompetltlon will compel .each man to get
the. best brains .and the best work possi-
ble. But when you have but one manager
you have to take the terms he gives you
and the wages he. is willing to give you,
because, if you turn, your back on .that
institution, you. go out to 'Idleness and
starvation. Can any. laboring man be-

lieve a monopoly is a good thing?"
Referring to the plea that it is our duty

to remain In the Philippines, Mr. Bryan
said i

"The advantage of the argument of
duty Is that you do not have to defend It.
You simply have to say It is your duty

that avoids the necessity of any aefense.
They say it is our duty to stay there. I
ask them why? They say if we come
away the Filipinos will kill each other,
therefore we- - must kill them first and
take from them the "awful responsibility
of killing each other." i -

While Mr. Bryan was speaking, a rail-
road 6nglho puffed along behind hjm, com-
pelling --him to suspend his speech for a
minute or two. Ho referred " to the cir-
cumstance, saying:

"It-i- s hard,to speak. outdoors .under the
mostr-favorabl- e circumstances, and I do
not .know of .anything more unfavorable
than to ..have a railroad argument when
you are speaking or when you are run-
ning for office."

Mr. Bryan was applauded at the close.

At Amsterdam,
FONDA, N. Y., Oct. 18. Another large

audience greeted Mr. Bryan at Amster-
dam. He spoke from the roar of his train,
and the people covered all the adjacent
Tallroad tracks and freight cars. His
speech waB an appeal to Republicans to
investigate the Democratic side of the
political situation, and he urged that if
he had been elected President instead of
Mr. McKinley and had conducted himself
toward the trusts and army question as
tho President had done, Republicans
would not have condoned his conduct
Urging that the water should be squeezed
out of stocks, he said:

"It a 'laboring man works for a corpo-
ration and the times get hard, the money
'that ought to go to pay wages will be
taken from wages In order to pay divi-
dends on watered stock, that represents
no money Invested."

He was not willing, ho repeated, that
the laboring men should be so placed
that they could be coerced by threats of
closing the concerns' in which they may
be employed.

Referring to tho Army question, Mr.
Bryan said that there was likely to bo
an increase from 100,000 to 200,000 under
the present tenderioy, and that in time
the people would be so situated that they
would be afraid to say they were afraid.

At Fonda. (
GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.. Oct. lfl.-t- Mr.

Bryan was received with cheers as his
train pulled Into Fonda. He addressed
his speech there especially to the farm-
ers. He contended that there could be
no prosperity .sufficient to Justify a farmer
in casting which would involve a
change In the form of government such
was implied in supporting the Bepub-llca-n

policy in the Philippines. The Re-
publican idea, Mr. Bryan said, seemed
to be that it was far better for tho farmer
to be prosperous under an empire than to
take chances of se under .a re-
public.

"They want you," he said, "to. sell your
birthright for a mess of pottage, and they
do not want to give" you an opportunity
to look at the pottage."

Referring to the fact that there is a
considerable dairy interest at Fonda, Mr.
Bryan said less than $2000 worth of Amer-
ican butter had been sold In the Philip-
pines last year, and he asked the dairy-
men to put those figures against their
proportion of the taxes on account of the
Army In tho Philippines.

Mr. Bryan made a stop at
Johnstown, where he said, among other
things:

"In tho early days, they did not believe
that 'a man ought to vote upon a subject
in which he had a personal interest, as
a member, of Congress or a Senator; but
pow we can fill our Congress and our
Senate with railroad presidents and with
trust magnates and let them run their j

business througn legislation, to tne neglect
of the business of the rest of 'tho people."

Mr. Bryan also made a reference to the
prevailing Industry of Johnstown, which is
glove-makin- g, and pointed out "what he
believed would be the danger attending a
consolidation of these interests with oth-
ers in a trust He also' discussed tho
Philippine and Army questions.

At Gloversville.
Mr. Bryan's speech at Gloversville was

made from a temporary platform erected
near the railroad .track. There was an
audience of several thousand, but there
was no marked enthusiasm. Some boys
hissed and there were queries about the
ice trust and free-silve- r. Nolng the In-

terruption, Mr. Bryan aald:
"From some remarks that have been

mado in the audience, I am afraid there
are some people here who will never have
an objection to the trust until they them- -

selves become Its victims. I have seen
people who- have learned, by-- experience in
'tho- last four years what they-'pug- to
have learned by reason four years ago.
Whether your industries have b.een con-
solidated or not la not the question.
Whether there is any plan on fodt now to
consolidate them Is .not tlje questlqn that
ought to determine your vote. The ques-
tion is this, Is the Republican party per-
mitting, the monopolization, of the great
branches of industry, and you cannot
evado it?"
..Mr. Bryan .jeferred. partigularjy to the
danger of tho glove trust affecting the
County of Fulton to a large degreev In
response to Inquiries, Imj said that he
would destroy trusts by removing the
tariff from all .goods' which they manu-
factured in order to prevent an increase
in prices at home, while they sold goods
abroad In competition with foreign manu-
factures. He Ignored queries regarding
silver. He said he would. If elected, im-
mediately give Independence to the na-

tives of. the Philippines, and then protect
them from outside interference. Mr.
Bryan asserted that the crowd would
have been larger if the manufacturers of
the city had not prevented their employes
from leaving their work to hear him. -

' "Warnings' Against Bryan.
LITTLE 'FALLS, N. Y.. Oct 18. The

Bryah. train stopped only "five minutes at
Fort Plain, but Mr. Bryan was greeted
there by a large crowd. He said that the
Republicans must admit, in view of their
record upon the trust question, that they
either do not want to destroy them or
that they do not know how. If the people
wanted to get rid of the trusts, thslr only
remedy, ho said, was to vote against the
Republican party, whieh- - -- was fostering
them. This was also the remedy, accord-
ing to his view, for a large standing
Army and for the colonial policy.

At most of his stopping places today
Mr. Bryan was confronted by large and
conspicuously posted bills warning the
people against him. These bills announced
In large red letters, 'Bryan Is here," and
gave extracts from his speeches, made at
Knoxvllle, Tenn., in 189ff, and at Zan.es-vlll- e,

O., last September, then adding:
"This means National dishonor and in-

dustrial collapse."
"A vote for Bryan Is a vote for low

wages oi no wages, bread riots and soup-house- s,

hard times."

At Little Falls.
UTICA, N. Y.. Oct 18. Mr. Bryan

reached Little Falls, the center of a large
knitting industry, by the noon hour. He
spoke there from a stand erected along-
side one of the local factories, and talked
for about 20 minutes to a large crowd. He
referred to the criticisms of his tofir, and
said he knew of no reason why a man
who was asking the suffrages of the
people should not show himself to them.
Taking up the trust question. Mr. Bryan
said he believed the Nation is today
threatened with Industrial despotism, and
said he knew of no worse despotism.

At Herkimer, Mr. Bryan devoted him-
self en,t!rely'to consideration of the in-

terests of tho farmer, and repeated his
declaration that" the Republican party
proposes no legislation in the interest of
that class.

At Ilion, he spoke for five minutes. He
had a good audience, and he referred to
the fact, saying that he took the presence
of so many people as an Indication that it
was not necessary to prosecute a war of
conquest In order to make a market for
guns. This was a reference to the loca-
tion of the. arms factory which has Its
headquarters here.

At Frankfort, Mr. Bryan again gave his
attention almost exclusively to the trusts.

At Rome.
SYRACUSE, Oct. IS. Mr. Bryan spoke

from a balcony in front of Stanwix Hall
In Rome. Immediately la front of him
were suspended large portraits of the
Democratic nominees on the National
ticket while a few s.teps away the por-

traits of, McKinley and Roosevelt swung
across the street. His audience at that
place .was large and attentive, and the
speech,, was punctuated with frequent
bursts of applause. Expressing Jiis pleas-
ure at being in Rome, Mr. Bryan Wd
that the large attendance could npt be ac-
counted for on the ground of curiosity, be-
cause he had been In the city before, and
the people had had an opportunity to see
and hear him. He accused the Republic-
ans of avoidance of the real issues of the
campaign, and' asked:

"Do they not Insult the Intelligence of
American citizens when they ask their
votes and yet decline to outline what they
are going to do? Read the platform of
our party, compare lt with the platform
of the Republican party, and you will find
the difference Is that the Democratic posi-

tion Is stated with a clearness that, ad-

mits of no ambiguity, while the Repub-
lican party states Its position in glitter-
ing generalities and spends more time
bragging about the rain that the Lord
has sent them than in telling of the im-
perial reign that the Republican party
lntends to bring upon thte country."

Referring to the trusts; he said:
"Tf the Democratic party is intrusted

with power, it Is pledged to put forth
every Effort to destroy private monopoly
In the Nation, state and city, and I thln.k
that even the Republicans now give me
credit for being honest in my determina-
tion to carry out .the platform. In fact,
a Senator said the other day that the ob
jection 'to me was that I was honest, and,
therefore, dangerous an objection that
cannot be made to some Republicans who
have been in. power. T. have promised
that my Attorney-Gener- al will not ccme
from New Jersey, and I have promised
that he will enforce the laws.-

-,

"I'belleve It wni here the first Amer-
ican flag was raised. I want you to look
at that flag. I want you to see If you
can find on that flag anything that rep-
resents a subject .The. white stands for
the purity of our Nation'? motives; the
red stands for the blood shed in the pur-
chase of liberty, and the stars represent
ths states, and every territory sees tn the
future a star of hope that is some day to
find its place in the constellation. But
where In that flag is anything a subject
or a vassal can look to and love? I do
not want to change that flag. I would
rather haul It down and let the Filipinos
have their own flag" than change our "flag
to the flag of an Empire and smear it
with the blood of conquest."

Mr. Bryan made speeches at
the four town? of Oneida, Canastota.
Chenango and Dewitt. At Oneida, he said:

"I do not want to harbor an ambition
that rests for Its gratification on what
other people do. I want that my honest
ambition shall rest for Its gratification on
what I can do 'myself, and my highest
ambition Is the same as yours should be.
namely, to do what I can to make tnl3
country so good that to be a private citi-

zen here will be greater honor than to be
a King In any other nation on earth."

The Canastota speeah was made from a
carriage near the railroad station, and
was addressed to farmers. Mr. Bryan
spoke to the railroad men of "the full
dinner pall." He said that even If there
was a full dinner pall for the laboring
man, It would be Impossible to trace its
existence to the Republlcaii party. "Th5
labor organizations of the country havo
done more for labor," he said. "In the
last few years than the Republican party
could do In. a century."

At Osweffo and Syracnse.
SYRACUSE, N.Y., Oct. 18. The Os-

wego meeting proved one of the greatest
triumphs of Mr. Bryan's tour. It was
a reminder of his best Ohio meetings.
The meeting there was held In Washlng--

Biliousness, sour stomach, constipa-
tion and all liver ills are cured by

Hood's Piiis
The cathartic. Price
25 cents of all druggists or of.
CI. Hood & Co- - TiOweU-ifaa- s-

ton Square, and the bandstand was irtll.
fated as a speaker's platform and wat
surrounded by humanity packed closn
against it; There were probably flva
times as many people present as could
hear what was said. Mr. Bryan spoke for
only about half an, hour. He mounted a
table so that all could see. Referring to
the size of the crowd, Mr. Bryan said he;
had wasted a good deal of time in visiting
other places, "not knowing that the whole:
state would be in Oswego.'

As he had done in previous speeches of
today, Mr. Bryar again gave the prlncl- -

L Dal placo In his talk to .tho trust ques
tion. He charged that the Republicans
hoped by Jugglery, and only by that
means, to deceive the people into voting
their ticket. In response to a voice from;
the crowd concerning the starch combina-
tion. Mr. Bryan said he knew nothing
personally in .regard to the Oswegc
works, but that he had been told tha(
the vrorks were employing fewer men
than formerly. He related the clrcum
stances connected with the legal proceed
ings against the Nebraska branch of th
starch combination, and he warned hl
hearers generally against trusts of all
kinds, as calculated ax anytime to cloa
an industrial enterprise which might b
eontrolled by them.

The return trip to Syracuse was made;
in an hour, and this city was reached at
8 o'clock. A, coId drizzling rain which
set in early in the evening did not dampen
in the least the ardor and enthusiasm of
the immense-crow- d which gathered to
greet Mr. Bryan when he arrived. Tho
crowd was practically the largest which
has greeted a political speaker here for
many years. The crowd jammed and
squeezed itself Into the large square
fronting on the Erie Canal packet dock.
Mr. Bryan spoke from a stand erected
In front of the Wieting Opera-Hous-e.

Inside tha theater there was a mass
meeting, which was addressed by Mayor
Jones, of Toledo, until ,Mr. Bryan finished
hl3 open-a- ir speech. He spoka, for half
an hour from, the stand, and then went
into the theater and spoke for an' hour
and a half. In the latter speech ho pre-
sented In detail all the issues, beginning
with the trusts. c

Finding: Bodies in Galveston.
GALVESTON, Tex.. Oct. IS. One month

and 10 days have elapsed since the storm,
and still the number of dead bodies bolng
recovered dally- - does not decrease. Forty-tw- o

were recovered today. This makes a
record of 107-f- or the past four days. Tho
total number of bodies reported to have
been recovered is ,2507.

ARE QUICK TO SEE.

Good Doctors Are Qulclc to- See nnd
Appreciate Real Merit in Ne-j-

Medicines..
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are a dis-

covery of great value to the medical pro-
fession and the public. They are an un-
failing specific In all cases oi dyspepsia
and disordered digestion.

Almost everybody's digestion 13 disor-
dered more or less, and the commonest
thing they do for It Is to take some oho
of tho many ed blood purifiers,
which in many cases are merely strong
cathartics. Such things are not needed.
If the organs are In a clogged condition,
they need only a little help and they

""will Tight themselves. Cathartics irri
tate the sensitive linings of the stomach
and bowels and often do moro harm than
good.

Purging is not what is neoded. Tno
thing to do Is to put the food In condi-
tion to be readily digested and assimi-
lated. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets do
this perfectly. They partly digest-- what
13 eaten and give the stomach Just the
help it needs. They stimulate the secre-
tion and excretion of the digestive fluids
and relieve the congested condition of
the glands and membranes. They put
tho whdle digestive system in condition
to do Its work. When that 13 done you
need take no more tablets, unless you
eat what does not agree with you. Then
take one or wo tablets give them need-
ed help and you wUThavo nff trouble".'

Its a common sense medicine and a
common sense treatment and it will euro
every time. Not only cure tho disease,
but cure the cause. Goes dbout it in a.
perfectly sensible and scientific way.

We have testimonials enough to fill a
book, but we don't publish many of
them. However

Mrs. E. M. Faith, of Byrd's Creek.
Wis., says: "I have taken all the tablets
I got of you and they have done their
work well in my case, for I feel like .
different person altogether. I don't
doubt if I "had not got them I should
have been at rest by thl3 time."

H. E. Willard, Onslow. la., saysr "Mr.
White, of Canton, was telling me of your
Dyspepsia Tablets curing him of dyspep-
sia, from which he had suffered for
eight yeara. As I am a sufferer myself.
I wish you to send me a package by
return mail."

Phil Brooks, Detroit, Mich., says?
"Your dyspepsia cure has worketl won-
ders in my case. I suffered for yeara
from dyspepsia, but am' now entirely
cured and enjoy life as I never have be-

fore. I gladly recommend them.'
It will cost 50c to find out just how

mirch Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will
L help you. Try them that's the best

way to decide.
All druggists sell them. A llttlo book;

on stomach diseases will be mailed free,
by addressing F. A. Stuart Co., Marshall,
Mich.

PAUL CROMWELL
The Colored Specialist

Has opened up his office at 347 Front, amj
will sell his medicine as usual. Medicines
for all kinds of chronic diseases.

Tuft's Pills

s.
ARE YOU1 .

in health,
constitution undermined by ex-

travagance in eating, by disre-

garding the laws of nature, or
physical capital all gone, if sc

NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Liver Pills will cure you.
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
sour stomach, malaria, torpid
liver, constipation, biliousness
and all kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills
" an absolute cure.


